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v : gCraddock. He never heard of Mies Ora»- i I .|OT li41J 14111 ,• «

Lo^w^Hfi^Chin,2, MM IMfc WOMAN
* will which you and he have been look- |k| I Ullâlx A Ai (1 \
•ng fort nothing at ■till” Id I liUUwAllU J . . u d

Koyce forced a smile to his white 1 ____ IS NOt NeCeSS.rilf LOjlly CO rfOtilfe
"P“For thé first time during this Who Can Say •‘Dodd's Kidney »| -VUjJId.
strange scene Miss Mazurka speak» the Pills Made Me Vvelll"
truth.” he said. ”1 may have had deal
ings with this man Craddock. Like oth
ers, I have been the victim of hie vil
lainy----- ”

Royce, scornfully. "If you had said a . «T'mÎ*br‘<^pd old Craddock, shril- 
gambler, alas! I should have had to , v,"*,n?!t Y,ml toy tha\.Royce- 
plead guilty. But I have touched cards fouI You I took from the gutter-you 
for the last time, Miss Mazurka; I leave 1 ™ad* "jjf* -^°u „
them and all the evil companions of my J “lienee!” said Bertie sternly “You 
oast behind” deny all knowledge of this ladv’s real

Miss Mazurka flushed hotly Under the "am1e PO?ition' and ?{ ^rd A"?w‘ 
covert insult. .Are/°? ^J0T'

■™ /-1-- »-->* —>•
"to“t>add«k?- he .id, with , 6,»=- the -1UI Boy«, do you

tiful look of bewilderment. “c55 * . ... .. ..
“Yes; Mr. Craddock, of Chgin Court, ]£°r.da, b,t hl . p' „ . ,, „T

who picked you out of the gutter! Mr. V11'18 ie a conspiracy ” he s»id. "1
^voVLcT the^acka^wlio ^ old ^dm^nSTp^r 

entrapped and enticed’ the victims into £ole," »"d*!e '«"“V«>ornt«\h» nd
«^TodTsertldimr “* ** ?OU he^tt^s^ftivt^ wlth^^su^™

Hi! face auiyered, but the smile still Vod^thcm ^
sat upon his lips oravely, as he turn- ... L ... . ., . ht „ __ _A nmawaA come with me; I will explain every-cd to Joan standing pale and amazed Ah, come!” and he held out his
and bowed down under a sense of com- . ?... hands.
‘“fL1 * . .. ... ir , , . „ She shrank back, her hand on Ber-“I am afraid Miss Mazurka’s love for .. , . , ’i v „ .__ _ tie s arm, and her eyes fixed on Mor-romancc is leading her into extra va- , . „ ’ , , J.. , ., ,
gancc of imagination, Ida.” he said. d?unt ^ 8 ,ace as ,f she WOU,d read

“Don;t you think this unpleasant scene g)|c read there in h|f eyeg enough to
'"“Nut quit^slh" Mi's, Mazurka, be- ^tTeroln 'Ic'hcld ud hefhand as 
fore .Toan could reply. -“You don’t know ., , ’ « , P . . , .
Mr. Craddock! It is not you who led if put h,m from her’ and tur,led her 
Lord Dewsbury into his clutches? It ,e«r-*,aWR^‘ , » , . . .
is not you who go down at night to . f™1 » cry,.low and fierce and fu.; of 
Chain Court. Fenchurch street; who re- ."!fln,tc d.e8Pa'^ h* Put J1» 1,and bc, ore 
eeived Mr. Craddock at your rooms in * «?“-** ,f.to ^«t out her gaze, then 
Mount street, Mr. Roycc?” 8tagg,rc, un,tea,), y to the door.

“It certainly is not,” he said, with , Qulck! „cr,f.d Miss Mazurka and as 
a scornful smile. 8>° 8P‘,ke ®ert,e rushed f°;ward’ ae!zed

Miss Mazurka went swiftly to the fl10 retr™t,n*. fma" b>" , "e arm- a,,d 
door and opened it. and Lord Bertie en- h,,’,..rom,d n|f1,mst.. be, wa":. . 
tered, pushing old Craddock by the «vo me the will!” he said, in a stern
shoulders in front of him.

WA! taV ULcO

IN Hit SPRING
UOUU iti-rtDING

Right at Last how to Get New wealth and New 
strength at llus season

Even the most robust find the win
ter months trying to their health. Con
finement indoors, often in overheated 
and nearly always bad-ventilated rooms * 

cox was apprenticed to a shoemaker he- —in the house, the office, the nhope 
tore he began that work which ended >n and the school—taxes the vitality of* 
lue Society 01 Puenas, ye* boai nave even the strongest. The blood becomes

jjk sgi » as tssr1 ~«cs zaszsx ss trss trtstosrweii k„own aynd hig!uy rërec" d ,«u I to write if it gave tuem lik. fame, a .feeling of langour; others are low-
dent of this place is!denticai witu tiiat | ±ue ‘"Filgrims progress’ can be found spirited and nervous; still others have
ueiiv oi tills place, 18 identical witu mat nubile liLiai v and irood editions pnnples and skin eruptions; while someof tiiousauda of other women iu uauaua. J tt"> P.u01‘c ana goua eaitions i r mornuur feelimr iust as
It is all the most interesting on that ae- °* the book, Lngi.sii aud American, P w, »tev went
count. She was tired, nervous and worn /°.r, Very !‘Ltle. m°n8yi These are all spring symptoms that the
oui. Dodd’s Kidney Pill, cured her. fue Jourmu of tiemge tox ,s easily ‘J ‘/fmtoforder.and that a medi- 

”1 suffered for five years from Back- j‘adl ^uw, both taese meu write a cine j, nce(je(j Many people rush to 
ache and too frequent urination, which la,‘®ua*e that for siiuplie.ty, strength pUrgativc medicines in the spring. This 
destroyed my sleep,” Mrs. Delorme and sweetness is hard to beat, and their u a niistake. You can not cure these 
states. ‘‘My head would ache, and I was "t,rd* are those of the people, not of troubles with a medicine that gallops
always tired and nervous. My limbs those that learn from mere academic through your system and leaves you
were heavy, and I had a dragging sensa- 8°'l,ees and thereby p rlmps insensibly weaker still. What you need to give 1 
tion across the loins. Dodd's Kidney Pills aak privilege for learning. The prose of you health and strength in the spring 
made me well. I used in all ten boxes, ! 8“el1 men as Fox an<l Bunyiin is part of is an tonic medicine that will enrich 
but they fixed me up.” I the music of the people; where one has the blood and sooth the jangled nerves,

Thousands of other Canadian women I read the ‘‘Essays” of Sir William Tern- and the one always reliable tonic aud
pie, a thousand have read enrapt the blood-builder is Dr. Williams’ 
wonderful story of Christian and Great- Pills. These Pills not only banish spring 
heart, and Fox will in a sentence or two weaknesses and ills, but guard you 
paint you sucli a picture as shall be vi- against the more serious nilmenta that 
vid to the eves. Nobody is asked to re- follow, such as anaemia, nervous debil- 
latc a parable in a letter of business or 'ty, Indigestion, rheumatism and other 
to be graphic where exactness is of the ‘Incases due to had blood. Dr. Williams’ 
essence of the matter, but none can es- P,lnk,1>m? actua,|y make ”*»"■ ri<h '«* 
cape the duty of precision; and this can blood- wWh strengthens every nerve,

. .bo learned by each man for himself by Cv8ry °T* and,ever,V P“rt of the body, 
rending, but reading what is good.- f"d makc18 w,™k- ulh"k P‘‘°Plc bn«,t‘
Christian Science Monitor. A?„PL “ u "Tva Mt"Donald, Harcourt, N.B., says: ‘In my

opinion Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do all 
that is claimed for them. My system 
was run down, and I was so weak I 
could hardly do my work, and taking 
care of ray baby added to my d iff leni
ties. I used a few l>oxés of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills ajid they made me feel 
like my own self. I very ehverfuly re
commend the Pills to all who are weak 
or ailing.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine r 
Brockville, Ont.

. Good prose thaï paints s picture and 
Mrs# Louis Delorme» who was always j imparts an idea is a deaiuciatic thing : 

tired and nervous anu SlLierca Joan iiuuyan was a tinker, and George

iront backdate, leiis How sue

%

Joan was silent ; what was the covert 
meaning in the question ?

“Well, now, | suppose you wonder 
why I 'don’t oume to my important 
business ?“

Joan did not assenl in words, but her 
eyes did.

“Well, I’m coming toll 
“Perhaps I am de trop,*’ said Mor- 

daunt Roycc. “I’ll go and smoke a ci
gar with Mr. Harwood,” and he moved
towards the door.

found a cure.

“No. don’t leave us, please, Mr. 
Royce," said Miss Mazurka, pleasantly. 
“Miss Trevelyan, who is to be your 
wife to-inorrow, can have no business 
in which you arc not concerned.”

Royce shrugged his shoulders and re
sumed his lounging attitude against the 
mantelpiece.

■ Joan motioned Miss Mazurka to a 
chair; she had been standing up till 
now, between the fire and the door.

“I shall be glad to assist you in any 
wav,” she said, gently.

“Will you answer me a few ques
tions,” said Miss Mazurka. “And when 
I ask that I want to say that it is for 
your good that I put them.”

“My good?” said vJoan, with sur
prise.

Mias Mazurka nodded.
“Yes; you can scarcely credit that; 

but you will presently. Don’t think my 
!first question ;v rui». one, but if you 
do, try and believe that I have a rea
son for putting it to you.”

“1 am sure that you would not ask 
it otherwise,” said Joan, rather coldly.

“Thanks,” said Miss Mazurka. “Now, 
then, Miss Trevelyan, most of us ac
tresses have a stage name and a real 
•me; have

Pinkwho have dot used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are in just the condition Mrs. Delorme 
was in before she used them. Thousands 
of others who were in that condition 
and who used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, are 
now well and strong.

We learn from the experiences of oth
ers, and those cxperiencesteach us ^hat 
the weary and worn women of Canada 
can find relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Vou will find it difficult to prove, my 
lord,” he said, quietly. “1 admit no.hmg, 
not even tne existence of the will! YYhu 
has seen it? Who knows anything of it? 
I ou will find your charge* difficult to 
substantiate. Vou t:uk of punishment; 
ill punishing me you will subject this 
iady”—waving his baud lowa.ds ,Joun— 
"to a scandai which will live as long as 
she lives. As for me”—he shrugged his 
shoulders—"but I doubt whether she will 
cure to appear in a crowded'court and 
give her evidence against the man she 
was about to honor with her hand.”

Bertie stood undecided, inwardly rag
ing at the sinister cunning which met 
him at every point.

“You scoundrel!” he could only ex
claim.

HIS OATH.
(Pittsburg Gazette.)

John D. Rockefeller, jun., at the re
cent reunion of the Bible class of which 
lie is vice-president, said of a somewnat 
abusive magazine writer:

“He attacks his country’s greatest 
men, but, when I read his attacks, I 
can’t help thinking that he is rather like 
old Uncle Rust us.

“Uncle Rastus, testifying in a cert un 
lawsuit, refused to be sworn.

“‘Ah will affirm,’ hp said.
“‘But, Uncle Jtastus,’ said the judge, 

‘how is this? Last week in the Calhoun 
case, you swore readily enough.’

“‘Yo* lionoh,’ said Uncle Rastus sol
emnly. ‘Ah was mo’ surali o’ mail racks 
in dat case dan in dis one.”’

you?”
Joan hesitated and looked at the ques

tioner curiously. She saw a strange ex
pression of admiration and interest, 
«nd it almost seemed pity, on Miss Mu- 
furka’s face.

“Yea; I have a real name and a stage 
one,” she said, quietly.

“And have you told Mr. Royee your 
real one?’*

“No,” said Joan, in a low voice.
to Mordaunt

Morc'nunt Royee looked at him with a 
world of hate and malice.

“You fool ! ” he hissed; “you will nev
er see it! I hive burned it! Let me 
pass!”

Bertie thrust the old man against the 
wall, where he stood trembling and shak
ing, his small eyes gleaming at lloyce 
like those of a rat caught in a trap, 
and Bertie went and took Joan’s hand.

“Will you come away now?” he said. 
“Come with me and I will tcH you all 
that this means.”

But Joan shook her head and clung to 
her chair.

“No,” she said, trembling, but trying 
to keep calm. “I will not go. I must 
! now all—now ”

Bertie pressed her hand and stood be
side her protectingly, drawing still clos- 

Mordaunt Royee, white with pas
sion, strode up to him.

“Lord Dewsbury,’ he said, between 
liis clenched teeth, “this is an intrusion, 
and I resent it! Leave this lady’s side, 
sir. and this house 1”

Bertie, pale and stern, looked him full 
in the face.

“Keep out of my reach.” he said.
And although that was nil that passed 

his lips, Royee shrank hack to his former 
position by the fire, where he stood, his 
dark eyes turning from Bertie to Miss 
Mazurka, as if he could slay them with 
£ glance.

“Mr. Craddock,” said Miss Mazurka, 
“this gentleman”—and she pointed to 
Mordaunt Royee—“says he doesn’t know 
you. Is that true?

Old Craddock looked around stealthi
ly, and moistened his trembling lips, and 
steadied himself against the wall with 
his claw-like hands.

CHAPTER XL.
Mordaunt Roycc looked round with a 

scornful defiance.
hunted

THE “TASK SYSTEM.”
An Explanation of “The Kernel of 

Scientific Management.”
the will,” he said.

A dead silence fell upon them all, and Î 
Bertie stood aghast and appalled for the 
moment.

Mordaunt Royee stepped back to the 
fireplace and regained his old attitude, 
his glance shifting from Miss Mazurka, 
who sat regarding him with the most 
marked self-possession, to Lord Bertie, 
who seemed utterly non-plussed by this 
admission of villainy.

“If you had listened to me.” said Mor
daunt Royee, hoarsely ; “if you had 
treated me with common fairness, 1 
would have dealt openly with you. But 
you forget that a man driven to bay 
is desperate. The will is burned,” and 
as he spoke he drew a paper from his 
pocket and dropped it into the fire.

Emily saw the action and cried out, 
wamingly.

“Look! Look! He has thrown some
thing in the fire just now!”

Lord Bertie sprang forward, but Mor- 
dnulnt Royee, exerting aH his Strength, 
kept him back for the half-minute re
quired to consume the paper; the rest 
seemed too paralyzed by excitement and 
fear to make any attempt to save the 
document.

“You scoundrel !” exclaimed Bertie, 
sternly. “Do you realize wfrat you 
have done?” and he pointed to where 
Joan etood, pale and sorrowful. “Do you 
realize that you have robbed the woman 
you professed to-----” He paused, re
lue taut to use the word “’ove.”

“To love.” filled in Mordaunt Royee. 
“Yes, I understand. I loved her—Hea
ven knows I loved her as well, as deeply 
n« you would do. my lord. And if she 
had stood bv me and been true to me,
I would have made her owner of Deor- 
conibe Wold and the Arrow field money; 
hut she made her choice; she reigned 
me, and in resigning me she resigned the 
fortune which that will which now lies 
in asues there would have given her.”

He raised hit) eyes for a moment and 
shot a baleful glance at Joan, then turn# 

know?” he said,1 cd to Miss Mazurka with a aardoniç 
hoarsely. ‘That I, like many other men. ! smile.
have had dealings with you ! That’s "Vou are a clever young lady,” he

said, slowly, softly ; “very clever; but 
you haw ovenvacued -yourse.f, Miss Ma
zurka. This skillfully prepared denoue
ment has, 1 fear, not culminated as well 
ah you could wish. Blame yourself and 
let your friend. Miss Ormstyy, thank you 
for the scheme which deprives her of 
her estates."

Miss Mazurka returned his glance 
without a word

“I have
Miss Mazurka turned 

Roycc smilingly.
“And you don’t know it?”
Ho shook his head.
“You amuse me. Miss Mazurka, you 

extremely like a counsel cross- 
witness.”

Mordaunt Royee smiled.
“Hard words are easily bandied, my 

lord,” he said. “What do you intend to 
do? Will you give me in custody on 
this charge? I think not.”

“He’s clever! He’s clever, is Royee!” 
croaked old Craddock, who was cowering 
in a corner of the room, forgotten by all, 
but watching the sevne with ghoul-like 
interest.

From Will Irwiss'e “ The Awakening of 
ihe American ilusine*a Man ' in the 
April century.
When Frederick W. Taylor 

earnest apostles of efficiency set about 
to revolutionise machine production, tney 
had. to reckon from the very first witu 
the worainKmen'e set, negative conser
vatism. He had learned his trade under 
the old hlt-or-mlse system ; to do certain 
tilings in certain inefficient ways was 
habit with him. The age-long struggle 
t etv eeen capital and labor, which begao 
in the oppression of the Knglish textile 
operatives, had rendered f.lm sullen and 
suspicious • • • • Taylor understood 
from the first that methods of scientific 
management, which worked out so won
derfully in the laboratory and on paper, 
must have the consent and co-operation 
of the worker before they could be ap
plied practically.

The most obvious method to accomplish 
this was the ‘‘piece-work’’ plan. i<vt 

ustry learned long ago the faisity of 
h a system. On piece work certain 

operatives push far ahead of others. The 
operatives push far ahead of others. 
Their earnings become so great that they 
make what seems to the management 
an undue wage. Outs In rate folio 
the wages of the expert few reach a 
higher level, thoge of the inexpert many 

down toward the starvation point. 
Tne operatives work beyond all reason
able hours qf work Irregularly ; bad liv
ing conditions, disease, reduction of the 
working life follow, until finally we ar
rive at conditions like those of the east 
side “ sweatshops” in their most pernic
ious days. Industry becomele disorgan
ised. and. both sides lose.

Taylor, therefore, built on the "task 
system.” He discovered, by the collec
tion and corelation of data, the beet and 
ovickest method of performing any given 
task, discovered at what pace the aver- 

perator could apply it without In
jur yto his immediate strength or hie 
permanent vitality, and made that the 
standard. The proper task discovered 
it: this manner, he encouraged tht> men to 
apply It by a system of bonuses. “What the workman most wants, after all *• 
said Taylor. ” ir higher wages."- He took as hie standard the pay which the 
workman had bee nreceiving under the 
old regime. None received lew than 
that : but each workman, who, after instruction from the teacher or foremen, 
learned to perform the task In a new 
way and in the allotted time, got a 
bonus. That, so far as the worker is 

kernel of

HOW TO SAVE MONEY and liis
A Pointer to Housekeepers.

Look at the financial ei<ie of Zam- 
Buk’s me. A cut sustained in the 
home, the store, or the workshop, a 
sore which is unattended, results, say, 
in festering or blood-poisoning. You 
have to lay off for a day or two. What 

“Yes, he's very clover, isn't lie, Mr. meln ,wnen P»? daV «-.mes
Craddock ?” echoed Miss Mazurka, quiet- iL^'a ^inieTam"^^^ a°S

Lr-Xeremov,n,£ her ,>yes "r zrh ri,,iurv
-v c • of blood-poisoning, takes out the

smarting and heal*.
Heads of families^ltnow how costly 

doctoring is. Bg wise and act on the 
preventive linet A box of Zam-Buk 
in the home is so all-vo.upd useful. 
The baby's rashes, the older child
ren’s cuts and Lruisee, the inevitable 
burn, cut, or scald—for all these, as 
well as for more serious ailments, 
such as pjytes. ulcers, eczema, ring
worm. Ae:, Zam-Buk is without a 
rival.

Dangers of Shaving.—You get a cut 
at the barber’s shop. A little Zam- 
Buk smeared on the wound prevents 
all danger. If any ailment has been 
contracted, Zam-Buk cures. Mr 
George Hobden, 108 Manitoba street! 
St. Thomas, Ontario, says : “I con
tracted barber’s rash, and the whole 
of my left cheek broke out in one 
mass of red, watery pimples and sores. 
Those spread to the other parts of 
my face until face and necx were 
covered with running sores. How lar 
the disease would have spread had 

The late Duke Charles Theodore of >t not been for Zam-Buk, 1 don’t
know. 1 applied this bairn, and in a 
short time Zam-Buk effected 
plete cure.”

Zam-Buk Soap is as good as the 
balm, but in a different way. Washed 
in Zam-Buk Soap the skin is disin
fected and disease germs lying upon 
it are killed. Mothers will find it 
unequalled for baby's bath.

Zam-Buk Balm and Zam-Buk Soap 
are sold by all druggists and stores at 
SOc for the balm and 36c tablet for 
the soap.

are so
examining a

‘‘Aren't If” said
laughing ; “never mind, but just fancy 
it’s a whim of mine, and answer me.”

“No; I don’t know Miss Trevelyan s 
real name,” lie said, gravely.

Miss Mazurka nodded.
“Now, Miss Trevelyan, how long have 

known Mr. Roycc? Since you be
ad ress?”

“Yes,” answered Joan. i .
“And have you told him anything of 

your life before then.
Joan crimsoned.'
“At!1,^answer mo,” pleaded Miss Ma- 

znrka with genuine earnestness. Please 
lie patient. , You will understand every
thing directly and forgive nie then for
'“•No? l°iiave'told him nothing,” said 
Joan, wondcringly. , .

“And you know nothing, said Miss
Mazurka, turning to Mordaunt Royee.

“No, 1 know nothing. And really, Miss N—o! he croakr-d. He knows me.
Mazurka___ —” ! I brought him up Jrom a boy. I taught

“01», I know what you are going to him everything. He’s clever, but I 
X 8ay but, if Miss Trevelyan chooses to made him. I made him what he is. I 

questions, you needn’t mind picked him out of tue gutter.” Then 
* he turned appealingly to Mordaunt 

Royee. “Royee, it’s no use; the game’s 
up. This woman—she’s a she devil!”— 
and he shook his claw at Miss Mazur
ka, who smiled sweetly—“she found it 
out—the Lord knows how! They came 
and seized me at my office, and dragged 
me here against my will ! But I’ll have 
the law of ’em! I’ve got you under my 
thumb, my Lord Dewsbury, and you 
shall smart!” and lie grinned threaten
ingly at Bertie, who scarcely wasted a 
glance upon him.

Mordaunt Royee glared at him.
“What do they

Miss ^ Mazurka,

you 
came an Joan glided forward, and laid her hand 

tremblingly on Bertie’s arm.
“Let him go, for my sake,” she 

mured. “Ah, let him go.”
Bertie btt his lip and led her back 

again.

mur-
ind

“For your sake, then," he said, gently. 
Then he turned to Mordaunt Royee. 
“The lady you have so cruelly wronged 
pleads for you,” he Slid; “but for her 
you should meet the fate you so richly 
deserve. You may go. Mordaunt Roÿce. 
If you value a sound akin and whole 
bones keep out of my sight the rest of 
your life. Go!”

Th

(To be Continued.)

ROYAL PHYSICIANS.
answer my 
about it, you know.”

•But------- _ ..
Miss Mazurka turned away from him

The German Emperor, on whom the 
University of Prague has conferred 
a medical degree, is not the first Ger
man royalty entitled to style himself 
doctor of medicine.

RKe o

to Joaa.
“Now, Miss Trcvelyay, will you an- 

this. Is it your wish to marry Mr. 
Koyce to-morrowV Answer this truly, 
and if you say ‘ves.’ then—well, my * 
portant business will keep until a 
your return.”

“My dearest,” murmured Koyce, as 
Joan,* pale and troubled, looked from 
one to the other.

“You need not answer,” said Miss Ma
zurka. “Your silence is quite enough 
for me.”

Royee crossed over to her.
“Miss Mazurka, your presence here ia 

an intrusion. You distress and annoy 
Miss Trevelyan tn-yond my endurance. 
I must ask you to leave us.”

“I’m going directly. Mr. Royee,” said 
Miss Mazurka. “You are not master 
here. This is Mr. Harwood’s house and 
I shall remain, with Miss Trevelyan’s 
permission.”

“I will go,” said Jqpn, rising.
Miss Mazurka put out her hand plead

ingly.

Bavaria, father of the ‘Jueen of the 
Belgians, after serving with distinc
tion in the Franco-Prus-sian war etu- 
xlied^medicine at Munich, Zurich and 
Vienna. When lie had taken his de
gree he established an ophthalmic 
hospital at Tegerneec, at which all 
patients were treated free of charge. 
The Duke was devoted to his fwo- 
feeeion and between 1874 and 1909 
performed over 5,000 operations for 
cataract besides treating innumerable 
patienta for other diseases of the eye. 
—From the London Chronicle.

mi tt corn-after

concerned, still 
scientific management.

remains the

FOCUSSING SOUND WAVES.
Few people are aware that sound can 

be focussed just æ light can. All are 
familiar with the burning glass of read
ing lens which, if placed in a beam of 
sunlight will focus the rays into a small 
spot, which is so hot as to be able to 
set fire to a piece of paper. Ligln ,» a 
wave in the ether, but sound is 
in a material medium, generally 
air.

If Wo make a convex lea* out of rub
bers, or collodion and fill it with gas 
heavier than air, say carbon divxid. we 
shall have a sound len* analogous in 
nearly all respects to a glu«s lens for 
light. It will be found that wc can focus 
sddnd waves in the following manner:

Take a watvh and place it stune feet 
away from one side of the hvie and 
put your ear on n line with the watch 
and the centre of the lens. b«;t or. the 
other side, and move outward from the 
lens. While moving out you cannot bear 
the watch until you get to a certain 
point where the wave«- are focussed, at 
which place you will hear it plainly. 
This is called^the conjugate focus of 
the watch.—New York Tribute.

all!
Old Craddock shook his head depsair- 

fully.
“They know more than that, Royee!” 

he creaked. “I can’t tell how much 
they do know!" lie whined. At that 
moment Bertie moved «lightly, and the 
old man's eyes fell for the first time up
on Joan. With a shrill shriek he shrank 
against the wall. “Royee! Rovee! Who’s 
that? Look there—there ! ” and he ex
tended a shaking hand in the direction 
of Joan. "Look at her!”

HERE YOU AREI

German Government Fighting 
Hard Against Tuberculosis

Hints for You When Crossing-Inter
secting Streets.

Don’t pause ’mid car trucks to admire 
a harem «skirt—

Or to philosophize on some favorite 
passage from Browning—

Or to adjuiit hatpins or any portion of 
your attire—

Or to examine your shopping list or 
investigate the contents <>f your vahse 
Or to decide which way you want to go 
—one is lost indeed who hesitates here— 

Or to flirt—flirting, always idiotic, ap
pears extremely «so when.. done in the 
middle of a car track— \

Or to admire an oncoming auto—or to 
test your ability to reeoynize it* make 
before, its name is within reading dis
tance; and. above all—

Don’t fail to remember that there arc 
four avenue* of approach t;.i ‘intersecting 
streets aud that th:« mean* eight “right, 
of way” to teamsters, eatwien. delivery 
wagons, automobiles, pualicart men, mes 
lingers <>n bicycles, etc.: therefore, after 
flashing a glatiw in flic four directions, 
level one eve on the direction iinliejtmg 
turn of tin? policeman, and ihv othe.- on 
your destination, take a" good, deep 
breath fit may be your last), ami hurry 
madly to the ©orner you are aiming for. 
concentrating all your attention on this 
feat that you may accomplish it without 
:i sequel of ambulance or morgue.

CAN QUICKLY REPORT.
(Washington Star.)

Qol. Roosevelt, while uot active in the 
mat oeuvres, is near enough to be num
bered among tlwse present at short no
tice.

the
Millions of leaflets are being circulat

ed among the people of the Empire, in
forming the masses how to guard 
against Tuberculosis, of which 100,090 
Germans die gvery year. The time is 
fast approaching when this disease will 
be treated'like diphtheria and smallpox 
—the patient being isorted and removed 
from contact with otheVs. Meantime it 
is to be hoped the masses will learn the 
all-important lesson of guarding against 
coughs and chest colds, from which tu
berculosis always springs.

Bertie paced up and down, overcome 
for a moment by the deliberate, cold
blooded villainy of the man he had cnee 

a mo- trusted and believed in as a friend, 
meat, and in that moment Mordaunt Emily ha rely understood the ramifica- 
hoyce strewed up his courage. tioua of tne plot, yet realizing that Joan

i rT.s ,rt5ic! * he cried, turning on had lost a fortune, wept silently.
• W » l,r:V* “l*011’*- you see the Joan alone seemed ouite untouched by 

condition of the old man you have the incident,
ought, as you think, to confound me? There was a moment or two of si- 
e is out o his mind. Look him! ivnee, then Mordaunt Royee raised his 

I,la, for heaven's sake, come away with gleaming eye..
and r,e ,ook a --'w * ^ L°,d ^ «

arorn.ir i • flic next step you mtend taking? Is it
it. shrank barkf .nd°put*h«“!and'upon -V°'" I™'? ^ ^ 3C' W ,h°,,ld ** Pro' 
Bertie’s arm * r 11 md uPon iviiged? 1 nave an important engage-

meat. I “Stand hack!” ]„ «aid, sternlv warn- “?*“ WhiCh, ^“Td'! ,uy Pr“““““*‘«’
MunUuut Royee «prang upright, hi. ingly. “Be is not mad. and vou know nbere’ °.r 1 ”hould 1,e ^-lighted to re

face ablaze, then it went pale again ami ' it. Who is this lady?” he demanded L1'11" alld a"’lsl 11 s ml,'reallng «««-
he laughed harshly. j old Craddock, who was still glaring at f''re,iee-

."Thanks. Miss Magurka. \„u have ; Joan. e K A low murmur came from Joan, and
played your part very well, aud we are j “She's Joan Ormshv! Joan Ormsbv t*'* w0.‘d:r 1,1C bim 8"! dropped from 
intensely amused and interested. But ! the old earl’s granddaughter.” he erosi.-.’ :tr Pal.'; Ip!\' , ..
please to remember that this is not the ed, absently. "The girl Rowe and T "<o! exclaimed Bertie, sternly; "he
boards of the Coronet, that it is a lady's nearly found. "No. no!" lie crooned :'bad no? 6°- üf this last diabolical act
drawing room, and that however deeply ciiddenlv. “no, she's not' f forent

have been Joan Oimeby was drowned wasn’t she an outra*vd Uw- He shall meet the
hy of even Royee? drowned!” ’ ' punishment he Ua«* merited. Miss Tre—

you to slander me before Miss Trevel- J°*n rose, white anil trembling and ^'8S Grmsby, to let this villain go free 
van.” opened her lips as if about to speak, but would be an injustice tg the world at

“Very well done indeed.” aaid Miss Bertie gently forced her into the chair 1,1 rge-------” -
Mazurka, nodding approvingly. “Oh. I and whispered: ' “Let him go!” murmured Joan, plead-
slidn’t think you wasn't game, Mr. “No! say nothing.’ ingly.
Roycc. though you were brought up in **Joan Ormsby?” ««id Mordaunt “Such a man should be trodden under 
the gutter. I knew you would make a Boyce, scornfully; “I never heard the foot* he shall go—in custody,
fight of it, and you are. aren’t you? name! What mummery is this? Ida—” Mordaunt Royce. 1 charge you with
Quite right: but you won’t find it “Address nrtyther word to this ladv Mealing and destroying the will of the 
much use" I tell this lady that you are and I throw you from that window!” Earl of Arrowfield!” and he strode to 
a swindler and a card sharper. Y’ou said Bertie. the bell.
deny Itf “You see,” said Miss Mazurka. “Mr. Mordaunt Royee shrugged hie shonl

•‘No; I don’t take the trouble,” said Royee knows nothing of all this, Mr. tiers.

Don't. Listen to me for aNo, no.
little while. For vour own sake. If 

knew what I know
There wae intense silence for

” Then
she arose and pointed her finger at Mor
daunt Royee. “Do you know what that 
naan is, the man you are going to marry 
to-morrow morning?”

Joan, pale and trembling, looked from 
her to Mordaunt Roycc. whose face, set 
and calm, smiled sardonically' at the ac
cusing finger.

“You don't? Well, I will tell you. 
lie's a swindler and a card sharper!”

Joan shrank back and caught at the 
bisck of a chair, overcome for a mo-

When your 
throat tickles, your chest feels tight and 
sore, when you sneeze and feel co'd shiv
ers up your back—that should be your 
warning. The following treatment is 
known to be very efficient: (live the 
chest and throat a vigorous hand-rub
bing with Nerviline aud put a Nerviline 
Porous Plaster over the chest. By fol
lowing this advice you can keep clear of 
colds, pneumonia. 
s«yvv uniform good health, 
worth cutting out and preserving.

Shiloh's Cure
quickly nf**ps coutfus, cures rcld ». bents the throat sad luass. - » - » «, «„»*.

:

bronchitis, and pre- 
Thi» is

WOMEN SHOULD BE CAREFUL.
(Montreal Gazette.j

By a Indûment rendered in the Superior 
Court in this city the marriage of two 
Roman Catholics, 'contracted, hi this 
Province, has been declared Mill, on the 
uround that the clergyman who « ifieiated 
was a Protestant. The civil u;i»l orlty in 
the case wave effect to u decision of* the 
Roman Catholic Church authoritleu who 
In the spirit of the Ne Tenieze decree’ 
held unions contracted under such clr-

j
EVIDENTLY A FIRST EXPER

IENCE.
(Washington Star.)

’"That iqan you just met is a compar
ative stranger to you,” eaid the imper
tinent amateur detective.

“He is. But how di<l you know it?”
“When you offered him one of your 

cigar* he took it without protest and 
proceeded to smoke it without a sign of 
suspicion.”

he lias rendered himself answerable to
you may consider that you 
injured by me. it is not wort

cum stance, to be non-sacramvntal and 
void The wisdom of making ihe civil 
law subsidiary to the ecclesiastii nl law 
in such cases Is not lu Issue jm»t now. 
ihe court simply interpreted the law and 
there are precedents for the decision 
\> hat is of moment, however, that men 

women, especially women, should lie 
careful that when they uonsent to mar
ris** the ceremony shall i.«> performed 
under circumstances that will nut permit 
of its validity being questioned. Negleet 
cf this may subject them or their chfM- rea to humiliation and shame r.itd grief.

Shiloh's Cure
crvtck!» steps eeeihs, ceres colds, heels 1 
<»• ihreet raulwséc. « « . ga créés.

Ajiy tramp will tell you that a dog 
in the manger is worth-two in the front 
yard.
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